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i'UE * FIKsT AAD LAST U>\E.

, Death or Mrs. £. E. Shelton, to Whom the- V 1

Poet was .Engaged at the Time or Ills l)ea:li.

(From the Eiehmond Whig.)
One more of the few ties that prom!- ^

nently connect the name of Edgar Allen \y
Poe to earth has been broken. elll
Of those who figured in the life of that

Tv->f-t wfinm tt>A Vrfnoh to this dav con- t..

sider the greatest of American literateur.*. ^
Mrs. Sarah E. Sbelton, who died in this t<a,
city recently, was the only one who couLi £~
speak authoritatively upon the history of
the last few months of his life spent in the mf

city of Richmond. Although, so intimate cj,
was her conr-cction with him, his life and m'.
nmost thoughts at that time must have w!
been as an open book to her, when de.;th
had once put an irrevocable seal upon his ao
7;n$. her own closed, too, upon those pojr^s ^7
f >f his existence; and but seldom were her ^
icttrcnces to tie dark-eyed, passionsit- ^
man who. in vouthful days, had dedicated *,t
effusive lyrics to herself, and at a much
ister period once more became a suitor for ^
her hand, and died, it is presumed, her be ot
trothed. She was his first and las; love. V(

In 1825. when Poe was preparing t<">
enter the University of Virginia, he expe- re
rienced his innovation into the field of
love. Studies were for thp time being fT
neglected, acd the ardent neophyte poured
forth his soul's yearnings in poetical ellutionsthst fortunately or otherwise. seldom L
reached the one "whose charms had awak- *0"
ened them. g
His devotions at this time wire conccntratedupon Miss Sarah Elmira Eo)sler,

!:- daughter of a neighbor of 3Ir. Alien,
then living on the corner of Fifth uud
Main streets, who had adopted the boy tc
when left an orphan in 1S09. The letters 0
that never came failed to awaken a re- 11

sponsive love in the bosom of the girl, ami
the romance culminated in her early mar- f'
riage to a merchant, and the outburst ol" h
some Byronical verse on the part of the ^
duped suitor. E

Poe's adventures at college, in the United ^
States army, at West Point, and his sub- l<

sequent erratic literary career, aic so well c

known in this city, where his writings still c

remain popular, as to render repetition un- £
necessary. c

His later connection with Mrs.- Shelton a

may not be so well known. a

He was married to his cousin. Virginia v

Clernm, or. May 16th, 1S36, in'this city, 0

where he was then engaged ss editor of the v

Southern Literary Messenger. A little less c

than a year later, haying resigned,'he re- s

moved to Philadelphia, where he soon as- s
» -V v. V c v> *. n

sumea me cauorsmp 01 duuuu s uc«w j
man'sMayuzim. After leaving that, jour- *

. nai, and spending a year at the head of a

Graham's Magazine, he removed to 2s"ew 1

York, where, on January 80, 1847, his c

wife died. a

The second passion of his life was inspiredby Sarah Helen Whitman, a poctos 1

of Providence. His first, efforts towards 1

inducing her to consent to become his wife 1

utterly failed, and early in 1648 he cjme to \
Richmond. Here he once more met ilrs. 1

Kovster, now the widow Shelton.
In the "Life of Poe in the American *

Men of Letters Series,'* it is said: "She was
well supplied with worldly goods and well ^

disposed towards himself." He was about 1

to propose to her when he received a letter
from Mrs'. Whitman, and once more his 1
fickle fancv turned in that direction. c

* i>; i 1 e i--
l-eaviDg iwcumuuu swlj auer, uv uurcu i

upon Mrs. "Whitman, at Providence, and 1
after several ineffectual efforts succeeded c

in making a conditional engagement with- ±

. her. The da}* was subsequently appointed, <
but owing to his having several times be- i

come intoxicated, the match was broken off. 1
In July, 1S49, the poet returned to Rich- (

mend for. the last time. He stayed ht re t
until September, soliciting subscripti-. ns to (
the Stylus, a new magazine he proposed £

starting. During that time he renewed ^

his attentions to Mrs. Sheiton, and it was £

rumored that an engagement existed be- 1
tween them. Mrs. Shelton is said to have 1
denied this, but as she went into mourning t
after his death, it is to be presumed thai i

this was not incorrect. i
Poe, in a leiter to his mother-iu-kw,

Mrs. Clemm, informed her that the dale 3
for his marriage Lad been set for October j i

17. 1S49. lie left Richmond on September
cSOib, presumably to bring Mrs. Cieinoi to i
this city to witness the nuptials. A Tew a

days later came intelligence of bis sickness " 1
in the Baltimore hospital, and on October a

6th the n-;ws of his death was received. t

Progress ia the State. - C
The Baltimore Manufacturers' Record <>f c

this week contains the following statement
.

t
of new enterprises inthis State for the past t

I

Biackville..The Biackville, Alston & \
"Mo-arTtorrv "Railrn^rl rinmnanT^rp r)f--jn;i<t. J

ting for the Barnwell Railroad "with a view' e

to building through to Savannah, Ga. t

CharIe?ton..Proposals for erecting a
school building will be received until
March 5.
Darlington..There is talk of a cottonseedoil mill being erected. J
Greenville..C. H. Judson, G. W. Susr.n Kkand others have purchased the Greenville

W Ice Factory ana will operate it. x E

Greenville..A clothing factory has been v

started with T. W. Davis as manager. J
About fifteen hands are employed.
Laurens..T. W. Workman has pur- kchasedmachinery- for a saw miil. £Orano-fchurcr.The name nf thpmmnanv h

lately mentioned as being formed to man- ^ufacture medicines is the J. G. Wannama- *

ker Manufacturing Company. Mr. Wan- £namaker is president, and James M. Oliver, ~

secretary and treasurer. They are now \
building their laborato y. ^Saliyville..The contract for grading the
Blackville, Alston & dewberry Railroad
beyond- Saliyville has been let to J. L. a

Irving. jSpartanburg..P. A. Gardner and Mr. d
Pawcett are prospecting for gold.Cl

Spartanburg..-Joseph Walker, C. E. f;
Fleming, J. B. Cleveland, L. P. Walker ^and others are interested in a company to v
be formed to build a cotton mill. They c:

Imve purchased a site with water-power. tl

Will probably erect a 5,000 spindle yarn
mill, with capacity for 10,000 spindles. -ĵ

The Latest Fad in Polite Society. ^
ine latest iaa, saia asnrewa oia maia, w

who keeps a keen eye on all that goes on p<in society and has the entree everywhere,
"is for the young men of twenty or twentyfiveto flirt with some woman of thirty-five
or forty. I don't think there is anything
wrong in these attachments.the friendship
is purely Platonic. I asked for an explanationfrom my big brother, and he-says a
woman is never interesting until she is_ 01

thirty. 'Girls say yes to everything you
say,' he said, 'or else they are so smart 0-5

there is no enduring them.' A woman, ^
when she gets to be twenty eight or thirty, ^
finds oat that if she holds her own she ^

, . must h- ve something beyond a handsome Vj
face, so she leads and tries to be well informed.They learn to be tolerant of others'
ideas. Young men of twenty to twenty- ^
five know mere than their seniors in liter- ®
ary matters, and more than they do themselvesiater. They are awfully book ^
learned, I tell you, and use less slang, but Pr
a exeat deal more profanity than we do. Wi

tSo I suppose that is why they catch ou the
old girls. You just talk with a man of m'

thirty-five and you find that all he thinks aD

of is business. Oh, yes! You just talk with
a girl.one of our set.and its dress, dress, ce

and nothing else..Buffalo News.
^ m UN

The "Rebel" Battle Flag*. ho
The reply of the Secretary of War to the ce

"battle flags resolution" is'presented. It
makes nearly one hundred pages of large .

- manuscript. The answer gives the history ^
i- of all captured flags from the time of the °.

Mexican war, and a list of the flags returned SIC

to Northern regiments in cases where their
loss was not disgraceful in character. The
full list of all the flags captured is giver, d"
with all the correspondence on the subpc. ,ler
It says twentv-two Confederate flarrs and !n.*.rv_*. . i.

former administrations, all, however, given t"e
to Northern States, the Confederate"flags T°
being sent to Union regiments which cap- tC
tureclthem. None of the Confederate flags or

have at any time been returned to'the n.e'
Southern States. No flags, it says, have ^1Erbeen returned by this administration. It " ]

denies that there is any law requiring them are

to be kept on exhibition, but says a law of Sre
that nature was passed in 1S14, relating to saD

flags captured in prior wars, has been re- t"e

pealed in part, and does not apply to the an

Confederate flags. It also denies that the an3
flags have been removed from the depart- the
ment or "concealed from the public," as

alleged in the resolution. A long list of 1
flags now on hand is also given. mis

j .''-.-TV

"I-LED WITH A CHRISTIAN!"

roam en-Tear-Old Hebrew Maiden Elopes i
with a Gentile.

ibout 4 o'clock yesterday afternoon a

riage drove up to"the residence of Rev.
,-C. Liudsay. A couple alighted and,
.eriog tl;e house, requested the divine to
the golden knot that should make the
ain one flesh. They were made man

d wife, and the marriage certificate bore
; names of Camille Peixotto and Wm.
McCartha.
Ordinarily there is no romance or excite:ctattaching to such an affair, but the
cumstances of this union are such as to
ake it of more than usual interest. It
is an alliance of Jewess and Gentile,
ntracted without the knowledge and
ainst the wishes of the former's parents,
r. McCartha is a native of Alabama and
is been iu this cily fur the last eight
onths, and lately has been teaching school
Snrinsr Hill. Lexington county. He, is
>out 26 years of age. The youthful bride
a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. S. C. Peixto,and has not reached her fifteenth
iar. The couple had been enamored of
.ch other for some time, and despite pautalopposition, had plighted their troth.
About dark yesterday evening a note
om the bride conveyed to her astonished
irent the news of the marriage They
ere very much shocked, and the father
amediately went in quest of the elopers,
it they had left by the afternoon train for
pring Kiir.Columbia Daily Kecord.

The Court at Sumter.

Sumter, Feb 22..In consequence of
>aay Demg vy^iiiugwus umuuaJ, llic

ourt of Sessions adjourned last night to
leet tomorrow morning.
The grand jury brought in yesterday the
allowing true bills: David H. Bowen, maciousmischief; David H. Bowm, Beuj.
I. Bowen, John E. Bowen and Belfast
lojven, burglary and larceny; Charles
Villiams, assault and battery with intent
5 "kill; Samuel Scriven, robbery and lareny:Addison Wilson, burglary and lareny;Peyton G. Bowman and Walter I.
larby, murder; John R. Keels and Kin
neon Peuniugtoc, murder; John li. Keels,
econit mn<1 hjitfprv with intent to kill.
ssault and buttery of a high and aggraatednature, and carrying concealed weapns;Walter I. Harby, carrying concealed
weapons; Peyton G. Bosnian, carrying
oncealed weapons; Walter I. iJarby, as

ault and battery with intent to kill, asaaltand battery of a high aDd aggravated
lature, and carrying concealcd weapons;
'ey'ton G. Bov,-man, assault and battery of
high and aggravated nature, assault and

latter}' with intent to kill, and earning
:once.-ded weapons; Peyton G. Bowjnan
.nd Walter I. Harby, same.
The Court has appointed Monday next,

he 27th instant, to hear the trial of PeyonG. Bowman and Walter I. Harby for
J rr>i_

uurutr. JL11v Ulttl .Lectio gu*.i a tuuiuionwill follow directly upon it. .No day
jas been set for hearing the other cases conlected'with the Haynesworth shooting
iffair. The grand jury yesterday returned
'no bill" against John Bowman, charged
v:th carrying concealed weapons..Special
o 2xewsand Courier.
Sumter, Feb. 23..The eases against

Peyton G. Bowman and Waller I. liarby,
iharged with assault and battery with iaentto kill, and aggravated assault aud
>attery, were called this afternoon. The
lefendants were in court, represented by
Hessrs. Moises & Lee. This case is that
>f the second Bishopville shooting, in
vhich G. 2>I. Barrett was wounded by
Peyton G. Bowman. TvTien the case was
billed, the Hon: Marion Moise made a mo
ion on behalf of the defence to have the
:ase deferred until a liter day, on the
ground that counsel engaged in the case
vas absent, and, further, that the defendmtswere to be tried on Monday for their
irroc ir ivvoilri h*> nniiist. rn thom tn

larass them with lighter charges before
he main charge was heard. -Mr. iloise
,vas ably seconded by Mr. R. D. Lee in ar;uin*ithe motion for a postponement.
Solicitor Giilaud and Attorney General

varie replied for tbe Suite, urging an imnediatetrial of the cause.
The C\>urt decided that it would grant a

)osu>ouement of the case, as the defendinghad oniy three days left in which to
>repare"for trial on the charge of murder,
.net it did not propose to allow their time
o be encuc.bered by their having to stand
rial during tbe three days on lighter
:harges. The Court, however, did not
ieny the right of the State to demand a
rial .of the case before the murder case
9hs heard, and there is a possibility that
he case may be heard on Monday before
he murder case is called. The case against
leery Dennis for larceny from the South
ru Express Company was taken up late
his afternoon.

The .\ew Fishery Treaty.
The new fishery treaty between the

Jnited States and Canada, sect to the
Senate Tuesday, together with the President'smessage accompanying the same,
aakes about 6,000 words. .This treaty,
vhich replaces that of October 20rb, ISIS,
>ermits the/ree navigation "of the straits of
'anso by fishing vessels of the United
States, allows United States vessels to enter
Canadian ports for bait and repairs without
aving to formally enter or clear when
saving; fishing vessels of Canada uud New
"oundland shall enjoy in the waters of the
Jnited States all the privileges that United
itales vessels are allowed in the waters of
)anadaand Xew Foundland; United States
sbing vessels shall display official num
ers conspiciously on the bow; penalties
or fishing in the prescribed limits which'
re given are three dollars for eyery {on of
e«sel so offending. Various other minor
etails are agreed upon. The President
considers the treaty satisfactory, urges its
itificaiion by,the. Senate and says: "The
Aott* T\r\Txr cnKmilt/i/T ta trAn lxoe

OUVUliVlVU tvy JUU 1IUO kA/^/U

ramed in a spirit of liberal equity and reiprocalbenefits, in the conviction that majaladvantage and convenience are the
aly permanent foundation of peace and
iendship between States, and that with
ic adoption of the agreement now placed
efore the Senate, a beneficial and satisictoryintercourse between the countries
ill be established so as to secure perpetual
sace and harmony." ^

The Hoar Amendment.

The House of Representatives wisely reisedto adopt the Hoar resolution araendgthe Constitution so as to make the pres.entiaiand the congressional terms begin
i the 30th of April.
Such a change would only aggravate the
ils of the short session, which are due to
,e fact that Congress continues to sit after
e elections to the next Congress have
:en heid. These evils would be increased
r making the second' session longer than
now is.
The Congress which will be elected in
ovember of this year will not meet until
ecetuber, 1SS9, and should there be a
ilure in the Electoral College to choose a
resident the election would fall upon the
esent House of Representatives, which
as chosen in 1SS0.
It is most important that Congress should
eetassoon after its election as possible,
:d that the I resident should be elected by
e House which was returned at the predingpresidential election.
We believe that this is the only Governsntin the world where a Legislature
-Ids a session after the election oi its sue-
ssor.
In the States the Legislatures meet soon
ier election. In New York the old Leg-
ature continues to exist until the meeting
the new one, but it does not hold a ses»n,nor can it do so unless the Governor
ill call it together. The .resolutions of <
\ Cram furnish the true solution of this ]
ficulty. They make the congressional ^
m to be^in on the 1st of January follow- i
j the election. j
If the presidential term were to begin on 1
: 30;h of the ntxt April the arrangement c
>uld be quite perfect. In that case, if i
:re were a failure to elect by the people, t
if there were disputes as to returns, the l
v Congress would be in session, with £
le enough to provide for the emergency, c
is obvious that if Mr. Crain's resolutions i
adopted the presidential and the conssionalterm should not begin at the

ie time. For, if there is no choice in s
Electoral College, Congress must have 3
opportunity to make the election, and in s
t event to count the votes and. declare a
result..New York Star. s,

. 1<
L tack points heavenward when it means \
(chief. 1 f

THE HEATHESfe BLUSHED

U Ihey I'eaated Their Eyes Upon Washington
fcoiWy Women.

A Washington dupatch says at the Chi-
ies3 ball last night the Corean Legation
vas present in court costume, and its memv>rsmnvpfl about through the bin parlors
>f Senator Stewart's palace with their big
jlack sugar loaf hats held on to their curi>uslyshaped heads by a string of "long glass
ieads of different colors which ran around
ander their yellow chins. Their almond
jyes curiously watched the beautiful bare
aecks and shoulders of the fair ladies present,and the Corean Minister says the
women of this country, as they appear at

evening receptions, look as though they
grew up out of their clothes. The Coreans
first appeared at a "White House reception
.it was in the jam of last week.their
lemon colored cheeks blushed to a decided \

orange hue, and'tbe leading members of
the Legation came up to Dr. Allen, their .

4 ^ Vkim c
American oeoreutry, uuu osacu uuu u.

real!} .bought it would be etiquette for
them to look at these women. Allen told
them to feast their eyes, and the indica
lions at the ball last night showed that
they were following his suggestion with a

veageaoce. In the mean time the young
girls at Washington, at least some of them,
seemeu to enjoy the admiration of these
Cjrean nobles, and they hung around them
at this ball like the beautiful nymphs about
the ugliest satyr.

A Brutal Husband Committed to Jail.

On Tuesday last. Mr. R. D. Barrier, of
Mount Pleasant, X. C., in response to a

message from his sister, Mrs. B. F. Welsh,
swore out a peace warrant, at her request,
against B. F. "Welsh, and the matter came

^ £ T :. T.c_
up ai once iur ii uwiui; uciuic iua> o noticeB. J. Witherspoon, Mrs. B. F.
Welsh, his wife, John R. Welsh, his father
and Mrs. Harriet Welsh, his mother, all
appeared as witnesses against the defendant.The testimony was such a narrative
of brutality and cruelty on the part of B.
P. Welsh to his wife as to arouse the hot
indignation of the many spectators who
had gone into Court to hear the proceedings.

If it had not been for the long and patientendurance of his noble wife, who has,
for so iong a time, sought to hide her
troubles from the public, the savage husbandwould long ago have been incarcerated
to prevent his outrages. On Tuesday,
however, her patience was exhausted and
the story of her wrongs was told. We
venture to say that a more shocking history
of cruel ar. i brutal treatment by a husband
to a wife has rarely, if ever, been told in a

court before. The testimony developed
that he had cursed her, kicked and beaten
her, leaving his marks and bruises on her
body, that he had pursued her with sticks,

a KnfAnor Irrtifo nr£».
Ull UUC UW*K>IUU Wltn U UUtWiti auni^, ISA\s
sented pistols at her Lead threatening to
blow her brains out, pursuing ber from
her home to her mother-in-laws in the (lead
hours of the night where she lied for protection.
The Trial Justice, after hearing the testimony,was so impressed with the gravity

of the charges against the defendant and
the danger that his wife was in, that he requireda bond in the sum of $5,000 to keep
the peace. lie was committed to jail in
default of bail..Lancaster "Ledger.

Uncertain Maladies.

There are at least a thousand doctors in
the United States who wish they had the
Crown Prince for a patient. This Is not
because they think, they could cure him,
nor for the sake of the money they could
make out of the.royal patient, but they
honestly believe they could give that mysteriousmalady a name. For the past five
or six months Dr. Mackenzie has been in
constant attendance upon the patient. He
has poulticed the larynx and bled'it and
leached it; and, at last., he has cut a hole in
the windpipe and put a tube for the'breath
to pass through; and now, after all this
fuss, he comes'out and says he does not
know whether it is a case of perichrohdites
or cancer.

If an ordinary man had a' doctor of this
kind the patient would be excused for
kicking him down the front steps and tellinghim to hasd in his bill at once. People
are beginning to doubt if the so-called
"eminent" physicians, the men with big
watchchains and fine turnouts, the men
who make short calls and put in long bills,
know, anything. If they do, it is time
they showed it. The cases of President
Garfield and General Grant are still fresh
in the minds of all. There were from live
to a dozen of the best doctors in the coun-

try in constant attendance upon (iarrieia,
jet they knew nexi to nothing about the
location of that'fatal bullet until he died.
If skillful physicians are as ignorant as

those who attended President Garfield and
those wh" now have charge of the Crown
Prince, the average man'will prefer those
who charge less and know more. It is
about time the days of eminent inefficiency
were ended..Boston Globe. '

The'New York Times publishes a fivecolumn,historyof the various trusts nowknownto be operating. At the head of
the list stands the sugar trust, the value of
its "phnls" be,> $15,000,000, capitalized
at 560,000,000. he stock actually sell"? at
80, making $4S,000,000 the actual basis for
dividends.so that the increase in value,
above the worth of the pioperty, is $33,000,000.Ten firms own -the controlling
interest in the concern. The castor oil
trust is next on the list. It has raised the
price from 40 cents to $1.24, but is not a

very extensive affair so far as capital is
concer: ed. School slates are "trusted"
and have advanced 17i per cent, in price.
Lfnyjed oil has advanced in price from 3S
cents per gallon in 1887 to 50 cents now.
The capital of this trust is $11,000,000.
Txie steel rail trust forced up prices from
$27 to $40 per ton, but have been unable
to keep them there, and are now accepting
$31.50. Ar.drew Carnegie is said-to have
made $5,000 a day for 300 day$ while the

-". .TKo irnn tyncfc? to q hirr
price W}ld up. 11V/U KSJ. w vA ugw *»_> C* *'*5
affair, but figures seem difficult to get .concerningits operations. It seems pretty
ceriain, however, thn* the bulk of the best
ore lands of the coualry are in the hands of
the syndicate. The Bessemer steel trust,
the plow trust and the thresher trust, are

doinc well, but figures are lacking. The
steel and iron beam trust is said to be getting$73.92 a ton for what costs it $20 a
ton to make. The nail trust is too recently
formed to permit of figures being given,
but prices have already advanced. The
wrought iron pipe trust has put prices up
2i per cent, and put wages down 10 per
cent. The iron nut trust was formed on

July 20, and is a quiet, but lucrative combination.The stone trust is yet in its infancy,but with immense possibilities. The
paper bag trust has *2,000,000 capital.
There is a trust of honey producers being
formed.not of bees, but the owners of
bees. The oi! cloth trust is said to have
advanced prices 65 per cent. The Times
points to the fact that nearly ail the productsthus control.ed by trusts are protectedby heavy customs duties.

A Strange Wild Animal in New Jersey.
One of the most hideous-looking animals

ever seen in this part of the country is in
the possession of John Driscoli, of Parksville,N. J., who has charge of the stables i
of John Schultz,- the Williamsburg mil- (

lionaire. The animal is a calf, with a head j

like a bulldog. The ears are very long and <

hang down along the jaws. The nostrils *
are under the jaws, and the tongue pro- (
trudes from the imouth. The top of the <

head is perfectly round, and the tail is- i

about as long as that of a Newfoundland i
dog. Driscroll says he was offered $1,000 t
for the calf by a Bowery museum keeper, c

Leaped to HU Death. J ^
Aiken, February 22..George Powers, \

)f Portland, Me., a .guest at the Highland
Park Hotel, jumped from a fourth story
window of the hotel about 9.30 o'clock last 1
light, during a fit of temporary insanity,
tnd died from the effects of the fall within £
ialf an hour afterward. The onJy other
>ccupant of his room at the time was his "

kurse, Mr. Ellis. The terrible fall was

>roken by the piazza rouf, -and from there J5
le fell to the ground. An inquest was

ield today and a vcrdict that Ihe deceased
:ame to his death during a fit of tempera^7
asanity was rendered. <<

While out in her fields last Wednesday {<

uperintending the burning of some brush,
Irs. Mary Smith, a lady living in the fork .

ection of Marion county, caught on fire,
nd before assistance could reach her was
o badly burned that she died on the fol- S
swing day. The deceased was about fifty
ears of age and weighed over 200 pounds.
Icr sufferings were most excruciating.

BRIC-A-BRAC.

THE DIFFERENCE.
I havie observed that if by chance,
On some elite occasion,

A swell doth on a lady's train
Make damaging invasion, *

The etiquette of time and place
The lady's rage will scatter,

And with a smile she'll say, "Good, sir,
It isn't any matter."

But should her lord make that misstep
In going to their carriage,

AS like as not she'd season the
Amenities of marriage

With, "There, you horrid, clumsy lout!
Was ever such vexatiou?

Some day those hoofs of yours will rip <

The earth from its foundation."
To rule oneself is in reality the greatest

;riumph.
Trifles make perfection, and perfection

is no trifle.
? f /***/* fr\ TYICllfP

Jt'nenasmp gives uu j/iivueg** w
ourselves disagreeable.
All men are not homeLjss, but some men

are home less than others.
Pulling the v?ool over people's eyes.

Selling mutton for spring lamb.
A contemporary calls a sleeping car

"that modern masterpiece of misery."
Woman exacts love from man as a duty,

but confers it on him as a favor.
A general advance agent.The* pawnbroker.
Clocks are awfully dissipated; they keep

all kinds of hours.
In high feather.A new bonnet at the

theatre.
A ciraii "win uriug uu u wm, v-un, c ,

and pay the doctor's bill..
It is not hard to get a woman to tell her

age. The difficulty is in getting her to tell
the truth about it.

"There are no counterMts-in our clothing/'advertises a dealer. X>oes he refuse
to sell to dudes?"
The policemen of the country say they

will mate no reduction it. their clubbing
rates to arnarchists.

It is generally the idle who ;complain
they cannot find time to do that which they
fancy they wish.
There is a probability that President

Cleveland will stop a few hours in Charlestonon his return from Florida.
If we are ever in doubt what to do, it is

a good rule to ask ourselves what we shall
wish on the morrow tha; we had done. ,

People in this world almost always have
ideals, and they are generally strenuous
about having other people live up to them.
He was fond of siuging revival hymns,

and his wife named the baby Fort, so that
he would want to hold i

Itis no wonder that some people are talkative.Five gasses enter into a-man's composition.
"Dressed to kill".That. young woman

over there with a low-neck dress on, standingin the draft.
The question before tie meeting is: If a

blushing bride were n:>t led to the altar
would she go herself? '

The sending of social invitations by post
seems to be increasing,and does not appear
to be regarded, as formerly, as "bad taste.'5
A man who had grown rich selling haps

built a country seat, but had some difficulty
in finding a name to suit. A friead suggestedthat he call it the Aii-ham-bra.
The theory that corsets cause consump

tion is slightly disturbec by the discovery
that there are more deaths from consumptionamong men than among.women.
Look out for the man who is always SUS'

nicious of evervbodv elue's motives. The
chances are that he has some motive himself.
Shoppers who buy spring and summei

goods when fhe thermometer is at the
freezing point are indulging in the pleasure*
of hope.
Feelings come and gD like light troop<

following the victory cf the present; bul
'principles, like troops o:: the fine, are un
disturbed and stand fast.
A certain old fellow has been married

seven times. And a wo:nan-hater says thai
he ought to be disciplined by the church
for having committed the seven deadly sins.

"I charged a battery myself once," ex
claimed an ex-sutler.' "You did," replied
an old artilleryman who -mew him. "You
charged our battery fift7 cents a drmic lor
whiskey!"
Pneumonia was neve:.' so prevalent as

now since old-fashioned congestion of the
lungs was dignified by that name. And
the disease is one that especially loves a

shining mark.

Keep your cojabs and brushes sweet and
clean. Wash them in tepid water containinga few drops of ammonia. Place
the brushes bristles down to dry, and deli
cate celluloid handles "w ill not be injured.
Very little pure cinnimcn is put upon

' 41 V»C/i AAnv tw TwnA Ainnn
tjllu lucu jelct ill IUL3 wui 01 jr, jliuo uuuomancomes from Ceyloa, and costs one
dollar a pound. Cassia, the outside bark,
costs one tenth as much, and is the article
7e Ube.

"All minkind are happier for having
been happy," says a philosopher; but he
doesn't want to argue the proposition with
a man who enjoyed eating a platterful of
lobster salad and two-thi rds of a mince pie
the night before just before he went to bed.
"Wife.The question, "How to get rid of

the surplus?" is an important one in politicaleconomy, is it not, John? Husband.
Yes, my dear; but the* question in private
economy, "How to obtain a surplus to get
rid of," is of the greater importance.
The barber's pole used to represent an

«rm -with hlnnd streaming down, as bar-
bers of the olden times were also surgeons.
There is a question as to the origin of the
blue stripes, but is supposed to have taken
from the patient's countjnance when the
doctor's bill came in.
One of our "Western exchanges says that

a practical revivalist requested all his congregationwho paid their debts to rise. The
risiDg was general. Afte:: they had taken
i4imr <?p»ta a call was ma le for those who
didn't pay their debts, and one solitary individualarose, "who expliuned that he was

the editor, and could not because the' rest
of the congregation -were owing him their
subscriptions.
The New York Commercial Advertiser

says that Joseph Pulitzer is threatened with
total blindness. Pulitzer has lately been
confined to dark rooms, :md has recently
gone to Santa Barbara, California. It is
now reported that his experience there has
been disappointing, and tbatSinta Barbara
oculists have advised a tri p to the SandwichIslands and thencf to Japan and
China, and even a journey around the
world- *

r- C1.,^ QolfrnT* Tr-V*/. Trrortf t/\ A flonfo
«Jir. QUMIIHWI kjuiyvi; nvub w -O.WUJJUU

several months ago, and "was received with
open arms by the music loving people of
Atlanta, has started up qui:e a sensation by
the discovery of the fact that he has a class
Df colored people to "whoi.i he is teaching
music at one of the negro churches of that
Mty. Prof. Salter is the organist of the
synagogue, also of the First Methodist
Church, while his wife is u member o!: the
;hoir. There is some talk Dn the streets of
isking him to resign his pos ition as organist
n ihe Methodist Churcl-.. Prof. Salter
akes the ground that his profession is that
>f a music teacher, and thai he has as much
ight to teach both races separately, as a

jhvsician has to visit the 5 ick of any race
vho pay him for his services.

SIDE £N*EW THE C RIP.

?hey stood a moment at thi gate,
A maiden fair was she,

i. Juniorvhe. and there, though late,
They talked fraternally.
'And so you think that no one knows,
So strong the ties are bouid,

i.nd that the members ne'ei disclose
The secrets deep, profoun i.
Learn your mistake," she laughing cried; 1

"I know the grip of each," 3

I think," the Junior slow i eplied,
"There's one that I could teach. i

The Sigma Phi it is," he si id; \
And yielding then, at last.
'hat he should teach it heo, he caught ]

And held her fair form felt. ]
he pouted, blushed, and smiling said, ]

When she to earth did slip, '

I think 'twas very mean of you, 1

But then.I know the grip." ytf
I

Veal Pate.

Cut out the bone, and trim offall the
fat and gristle which are put aside for c

the jelly. The lean part of the veal c

must then be chopped very- fine, and r

any small particles of fat which may i
still remain in it removed. Add to the c

chopped veal, six soda crackers rolled i

very fine, half a leaspoonful ol salt, a s

little pepper, one heaping tablespoonful :

of butter, and two well beaten eggs. 1

Mir all well together, and press tightly 1

into a square, or round tin to form it, 3

then slip a knife round the edge to <

loosen it, and turn it from the form, 1

place it in a shallow baking pan, glaze 1

it with egg, sprinkle over it one finely 1

rolled cracker, and a tablespoonful of
butter cut in small pieces. Pourfn the

pan one pint and a half of water, which
serves as a gravy to baste it with while
it is baking, and this should be done
about every twenty minutes. Two hours
.:n o mnrJpratfl oven. It is
Will UB&I/ AM to -

then carefullyremoved from tlie pan by
slipping a knife beneath it to loosereverypart that it may not be broken,
and placed on a plate to cooL
The jelly is made as follows: The

bones, fat, and trimmings of the veal
are put in a saucepan with one quart of
cold water, a little salt and the shells of
the eggs which have been used for the
pate. Let all boil slowly together,
while the pate is cooking, two hours, or

until reduced to one pint Strain it and
let it stand to cool, then skim off the fat
which rises, four it again in the saucepan,place it on the fire, and add half a

box of Cox's gelatine, stirring until it
is thorougmy aissoivea. jc.=.vc xeauj «.

little burnt su»ar which is made by puttingin a small tin, one teaspoonful of
fine sugar, and one of water. Let it
boil very quickly until it becomes a. dark
brown color, then strain, and let it
stand to cooL Place the pate in an

earthen dish, or mould, either round, or

square as the shape of the pate may be,
and the mould* should be half an inch
larger all round than the pate. Pour
the jelly in, p.'iace it on the ice, and
when stiffened., it will have formed all
round the pate. When turning it from
the mould dip it as is done with a form
of jelly, in hot water for a moment only,
and turn it ou: on tbe cijsn on wmca 11

is to be served. When cresses are in
season garnish with them, or parsley
will answer at other times. It is also

pretty with a lew slices of lemon3 scattered"through the parsley. The pate is
to be cut in tbin slices when serving it.
.M. E. Whil&more, in Good Housekeeping.

The Utiea of High License.

Some of the results of high license are
as follows: Illinois, with a tax of $500,
has reduced saloons one-third, ana more
than six-fold multiplied revenue from those
that remain Ch icago has 4,000 saloons in
place of 6,000, and receives $2,000,000 in
place of $200,000. The. Minnesota high
license has knocked out 16,000 saloons. In
Missouri the income is threefold, and the
decrease of saloons considerable. The
effect in Nebraska has been a cut of one.half the saloons and a five, times increase
of the income. In Michigan 10,000 saloons

J have dropped to 5,000. The effect in unio
has also been favorable. It is difficult to

argue from such statistics otherwise than
that high license is a benefit. It-is non
sense to say it crowds hard on poor people.
The man who runs a cheap whiskey hole

l-in/lnoco Ti(vrfnrmr>ri
{SU.L1 UttVC uy

than to crowd "him and his family into a

. safer and better business. The worst evil
> to the saloon is to the saloon-keeper..St.

Louis Globe-Democrat.
Instruction!! for Pension Applicants. *

> The following circular respecting pen!sions has been issued from the Comptroller
General's office:

1st. The applicant must fill out the
> blank, sign and make affidavit to the same.
S This must be accompanied by affidavit of

one or more disinterested witnesses.
2d. The applicant, must have certificate

from two physicians showing disability and
h extent 01 uisauuug wuunus, ouu suui umw
' detailed information as will show appliIcant's inability to earn a living.

3d. The certificate of the County Audi
tor with complete return of applicant's
property, as shown by blank, both of ap.plicant and his wife (if applicant is a-sol
dier or sailor) showing that applicant's
annual income does not exceed $250 per
annum. If applicant is a widow she must
fill out and sign the return of property as

per blank.
4th. The certificate of Clerk of Court

II must also accompany the application as
shown by blank.

~

J. S. Verneb,
Comptxoller General.

Indians Suffering.
A correspondent of tlie St. Paul Press,

writing from Edmondton, Minn., says that
the failure of crops and the scarcity of
game has left the Indians solely dependent
on the Indian bureau for food. Governmentsupplies have failed to come, and
the consequence is most deplorable. All
the stock of fish they had frozen in the
early part of the winter was spoiled by mild
weather in January. The chiefs of the
White Fish Lake and other tribes became
demonstrative and threated the Governmentofficials with retaliation unless foed
was given them. The agent of Saddle
Lake came down to Edmondton and refused
to return without food, being afraid for his
life. The correspondent accuses the Indian
department of criminal negligence, and
says that if the Indians are not looked after
the consequences may be disastrous.

The State Exhibit.
Mr. J. H. Alexander, Secretary of the

National Exposition Company, of Augusta,
has written to Commisioner Butler urging
him to send the State exhibit over to the
National Exhibition to be. holden in Augustain October and November next. It
is to be a grand :iffair. A delegation from
Augusta will appear before the Board of
A /m/»nlfnro of- thoir m/ariHno' nn TVfar/^h 1st.
Uglivuiiuiv C*u VUVAt V. N/<- «« }

to urge upon the Department the advantage.ofhaving South Carolina represented
at the exposition..Columbia Daily Record.

A Child'* Horrible Death.

Elizabeth, N. J., Feb. 23..Emma X?.,
aged 5, a daughter of John Lintner, died
today after great agony from the effects of
internal scaldings. Her brother Willie,
aged 11, pourecl boiling tea down her
throat and held her by the neck while he
did so. The attending Dhvsician refused
to give a certificate. The police arc makingan investigation.

»

It is probable that the Chicago, Burlingtonand Quincy Railroad will be lied up
from one end to the other, and freight as
well as passenger traffic will be stopped,
and moit of the switch engines will be
abandoned. The Brotherhood of LocomotiveEngineers and Brotheihood of -LocomotiveFiremen have decided upon a strike
as the last resort to enforce their demands
upon the railroad company, and as both
organizations are very strong on }his road,
as well as elsewhere, they confidently ex-

f/\ tin im rno r\1 rr on/1 rrri r>
IAV LIKi lUt IUUU LWUJjJiLbWJ uUU TT JUJL

the strike. The object of the strike is to
make the pay of all engineers the same. '

Mr. Blaine, after all, is said to be a
man of limited means. His house in
Washington, one of the largest and '

finest in the most fashionable part of the
city, cost him about $60,000, but is jsomewhat encumbered. With all its

,

elegant furnishings and work of art it is \
rented to Mr. Leiter, a retired Chicago
merchant, for $10,000 a year and taxes, 1

insurance and repairs paid by the lessee. £

Mr. Blaine has interests in large bodies ,

West Vircrmm and Pennsvlvania final
and ore lands not yet fully on the market.His book is reported to have netted
for him about $50,000. His home in
Augusta aboutcompletes his resources. I
Monmouth, Illinois, was startled by a I

terrific roar or explosion "Wednesday s

eight, which was perceptibly felt to jar g
the walls and windows of many buildings t
in the city. The sky was lit up by what fi
seems to have been a monster meteor, s
rhe meteor passed the place with light- *u

aiag rapidity, and the explosion took k
place shortly after. Reports from tl
neighboring towns snow tnat tney all e

sxperienced the same sensations as to d
the shock and the flight of the visitor, v
6nKyiHBdr.it went is not yet known.

*

I

A Domestic Picture.

The people who pass to andfio across
me of the north side bridges are treatidevery now and then to a scene from
i pretty domestic drama that is enacted
n one of the many happy homes in this
:ity. About 8:30 o'clock almost any
norning there may be seen crossing the
iforesaid bridge a prettyyoungwoman,
apparently about 23 years of age, alwaysneatly and becomingly dressed,
arit-h n. Kxvpr t <rood face, and a Quaint,
matronly air that renders her perfectly
;harming and conjures all sorts o?
visions of a- snug little home, a hearth
that is in reality an altar of honest,
true affection, and a sturdy, strongheartedyoung husband. Perhaps.
who knows?.there may be a brightfaccd,prattling little boy who rules
autocratically this model little home.
Although this young wife is alone on

her morning trip, yet she never comes
back alone in the evening. The husband,who must get to work earlier in
the morning, always guides her homewardsteps with that air of proud possessionand absolute love and' trust that
is as charming as it

_
is rare, and than

wMf»h n vonno- hnsband can have no

more graceful attribute.
The constant sight of this couple

prompted curious inquiry, with a result
in perfect accordance with the primafacieevidence in the case. The facts
are these:
The husband is one of many clerks in

a large establishment here. His salary
is but $85 a month. The* wife is a wellborngirl, but one of that great number
who have suffered deprivation through
the dishonesty of others. They were

engaged three years, and the marriage
postponed for prudential reasons. At
last the young people tooK me law juio

tbeir own hands, and casting fear and
doubt to the winds entered hand in
hand oh the rough path of life. Three
months after marriage the young bride
obtained a position as assistant cashier
in a millinery store. Their total income
is $133 per month. 'On that they not

only live well but happily. Their
house is a small one, but piece bypiece

hrv.n nrftttilv and neatlv furnished
*>«W "VV. r- J .

and in every corner there is perfect evidenceof the touch-of a woman's hand,
, whose Jabor is love. For three years
they have been married and in thai
time this brave little woman has saved
over $500. Think of it, ye hundreds of
young men and women who fear to

marry on less than $3,000 a year, and

ye young men who keep selnshly the
honest heart of a girl waiting in patienl
expectancy while you waste- annualh
enough to give her the comfort both oi
a roof of your own and your love! Lasi
nis:ht this happv family went to the
theater. Jtsotn "were neatiy ami «v«ju

stylishly dressed. They sat in breath'
less absorption. It was a rare trca:
which -will last reminiscently a long
time. Erery good point was gravelj
markod jy mutual glances of apprecia
tion, aiiu when the drop curtain fell
with a sigh of regret the voungr wif<

' * ' ^ -»»- A 4-^1-hai
tooK iier nusoauu a iiim auu

they went to that house where th«
strength of affection and the energy o

endeavor are blended. into one symphonyof happiness..Chicago News,

A. Real English "Masher.".

A real English "masher" is amon^
us!
The fair-haired, bright-lookingyouth

with beardless face, handsome feature
and dapper figure, who stepped nimbi;
from the broad decks of the Etruri!
yesterday on her arrival at the Cunarc
dock was Lord Grey de Wilton, the onb
son of the Earl of Willon, and heir t<
one of the richest and oldest properties
in England.
"Your first visit?" queried a reporte:

who saw him at his hotel.
"Yes," he replied bristly, "I havt

come over just to see the country."
"Have you any plans?"
"Well, none very defined. I intend

going out into society, as I have brough
over a >quantity'of letters of. introduc
tion."

"Will you hunt?" '

,
"Yes, rather! I am told that you hav<

several good hunts here, among other
at Eockaway and elsewnere. But whal
I want more than anything is to gel
some good shooting. There is some

very good duck shooting around Nevs
York, I understand, and then I propose
going out west to get some large game.
iuy stay liere is maennite, ana aepenus
on how much amusement I can find."
"Has anything struck you since youi

arrival in the city?"
"There is one thing which loots to mc

particularly funny, and that is all those
wires you !iave overhead. Another, the
large size of your hotel buildings. J
have been wandering about all the afternoonen;,oying your brisk atmosphere.
Just fancy anyone strolling about in
London late on a December afternoon!
It seems to me that this climate must
be very healthy."
Lord Grey de Wilton then expressed

anxiety to know the winner of the ManchesterNovember Handicap, for he is
zealous in all turf matters. His lordshiptakes much interest in the stage,

althnnorhrv»r'nnn<! in 1Vip liclit/vr form r»f

entertainment, He has also had politicalaspirations, and contested the
southeastern division of Lancashire at
the last election, when he was beaten
by a majority of 457 votes.

H<j is 23 years old, unmarried, and a

great favorite in London society, and is
well known at Cannes and other fashionableresorts in the south of France.
~N. Y. EeralcL ;

. i »

A. Robust Cat Story..
"When the city was fa the midst of

that desolation which marked the wilddogera there was an old man who
lived in a broken-down box car which
] > n H hnnri tlimwn nff fro/-*!- fkn
J.XL*V4 wk/uu iiii v/xjk IUv biuv/a JJCUi mo

State road roundhouse. One day some
of us soldiers went. into the old man's
home to fry some bacon that somehow
or other we had got hold of. When the
meat began to fry the odor W3S wafted
about by the breezes. It was an exceedinglyappetizing odor, the more so becauseit was rather strange to Atlanta
air and to Atlanta noses. Well, in a
few minutes the wild cats began to come
from their hiding places,attracted by the
odor of the frying meat They came
first, singly, then in pairs, then by
dozens, then by scores, then by hundroils,a great army of fierce-eyed, yowlingmousers. When the old man saw
tho cats about to invade his home in
such swarms he got a club and stationedhimself at a point near which the
oats would have to pass. He went to
work killing cats. He killed 5,000! I
never in my life saw so many dead
oats!"
"I guess not," I remarked.
"No, I never did," said my friend; "I

never did. The cats were thrown into
i big washout near the car, filling it up
jompletely. There were enough of them
:o fill a ronm tw#>r»t.v .-.t «nna1v» anH "

idded my friend, as I prepared to leave,
'3,000 additional cats died from their
vounds and were found in various parts
)f the city the next day."
1 forgot to ask what became of tke

ittlc piece o* bacon..Atlanta ConsttLaion.
The American Exposition Building in

xmdon is to be 210 feet wide and 1,000
eet long. There are are to be several
mailer structures, including an art
fallerv eanable of holdinor 3.000 nuv

ures. The main building will cover
ive acres, and is to be constructed o1
teel rails and corrugated iron. The
se of steel rails in structures of this
ind is a new idea, but has received
ae approval of eminent engineers. It
nables the builders to put up or take
own a building so constructed in a
erv short time.

)
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GENERAL il'EWS NOTES.

Items of ^Interest (fathered from Varioaa (
QatJters. ^

There are twenty-one national DanKs in Georgia.
When we have done oar best we should (

wait the jesult in peace.
A cheerful friend is like a sunny day, ,

which sheds its brightness on all around q

It is estimated that the 60,000 -winter «

tourists *to Florida this season -will leave p
.$8,000,000 in that State.

'

»

Latest accounts from the Crown Prince *

indicate that his condition is more serious t
than ever.

'
c

Bismarck has .submitted a regency bill to t

ti e Emperor William. The text has not
been made public.

It seems that Atlanta will not gc into the J
Southern League. People there don't seem -J

enthusiastic over it.
The Fourth Brigade, of Charleston, has «

received from the government $10,000 for .

the use of the Military Hall in that city.
Dr. R. AI. Smith, of Spartanburg, wfco

came so near being elected Senator two ,

years ago, says lie will run for the place
this year.
The lower house of the Hungarian Diet,

by a great majority, has adopted the
Budget, and a vote of confidence in liie
Government
The total losses by the recent coal miners'

strike in Pennsylvania is estimated at $3,620,000.The loss of the miners has been
$1,400,000.

It is semi-officially stated that owing to
further unsatisfactory news from the
Crown Prince, Prince Bismarck is about
to holdjwjonferenoj with the Emperor, and
JtTince vv imam.

It is said that of 2,617 female graduates
of American colleges 998 are married, SiS
arc teachers, 133 are ini other occupations
and 539 are not engaged in remunerative
work.
A-young lady gave up her seat in a,

Kingston street car to a gentleman who
had a couple of heavy satchels and looked
tired. "It's leap year," was all she said as
she arose.
The Supreme Court of the United States

will hold back the record in the ca>e of
Brooks, the murderer of Preller, pendin
o m Atinn fnr a rr-hp,irinT This will delav
the execution.
George W. Hill, manager of the Dia:mond Match Company, of New Orleans

has been missing since Thursday. An examinationof his books shows that he was
short some ten thousand dollars.

' The bridal chambers in the Ponce tie
Jbeon notei ai ai. .a.ugusuoe arc must aiuu p

: tubus and luxurious rooms. They are
worth $40 per day. There is one suite of

f rooms in the hostelry that costs $900 per
c week.
! It is said that the four vice presidents relcently retired from the management of the
- Richmondand DanvilleRailroad Company
L received a salary of $6,000, a year each,
r besides drawing a.stipend of $6,000 a year

each as counsel for the company.
The House Judiciary Committee has:

, agreed to report favorably Elliott's bill
; providing compensation for the property
r of citizens of Beaufort, of which they stare
, deprived under the District Tax Act.
f The Atlanta city council has passed an
. ordinance making drunkenness a misdemeanor,punishable with a fine of $6 and

costs for the first offence. $50 and costs for
the second offence and for the third thirty
days on the rock pile without, alternative.

y
Collections of internal revenue for the

first seven months of the fiscal year ending
June 30, 1888, aggregated $71,601,332, an

' increase of $5,552,524 over collections dur
s ing the corresponding period of the lasf
7 fiscal year.
* The Irish police have withdrawn from
1 the Kerry Courts all summonses that have
' been issued for news agents charged with
5 selling papers containing reports of meetsings of suppressed branches of the National

League.
r There is already complaint that the ReadingCompany is discriminating against
* strikers. If the complaints are well foundedMaster Workman Lewis threatens to re
new the strike and include engineers, fire-

[ men and pumpmen as well as miners.
A bomb was found at the Philadelphia

- and Reading freight house yesterday morning.It contained several pounds of powder,and was placed closely against the
j wall of the building. The fuse had been
j lighted, but went out before reaching the
t. powder.
i The bucket shop proprietors in New
i York have been indicted by the grand jury
r under the gambling Act. The Standard
. Stock Company, which did the largest

bucket shop business in the city, has given
up the fight and gone out of business;
At a meeting of the stockholders of the

Louisville and Nashville Railroad it was
determined to pay the dividend up to five
millions, in stocs, provided tne aiviaenas
reach that amount within the next three
years, including the $600,000 dividend recentlydeclared.
The Turks, who are prohibitionists by

order of the Koran, are working to abolish
saloons kept by the "Christians" in Constantinople.All trinking places within
250 feet from the houses of Turkish worshiphave been ordered closed, and the
police are enforcing the decree.
Mrs. Clarissa Jackson, a buxom colored

woman living in Delaware township, Ohio,
has just become a grandmother at the age
of 25. Mrs. Jackson married when but 11
years old, and while yet in her twelfth
vear gave birth to a daughter. The latter
folldwed her mother's example, becoming
a wife at 12 years of age and a mother at
13, the child just born being a girl,
The heard of the firm that manufactures

postal cards for the government is-C. C.
Woolwortb, of Albany. In January Mr.
Woolworth's concern, which is-the Fort
Orange Paper Company, made the largest
delivery to the government that it has ever
made in a single month. It amounted to
nearly 57,000,000 cards, or almost one for
every man, woman and child in the United
States. The weight of these cards was
about 160 tons, or three tons to the million
cards.
The Pennsylvania railroad employs a

female "cbaperon," Mrs. JEL F. Bender, of
Philadelphia. It is her duty to look after
unprotected ladies_ wbo go upon tourist
trips. She posts herself beforehand about
the route and makes herself useful as an
imparter .of information. She goes through
a train and introduces herself to the ladies,
and then tells them where she can be found
if wanted. She ascertains the best places
for them to stop in at the towns visited,
where the finest views are, etc.

For the blood, use B. B. B.
For scrofula, use B. B. B.
For catarrh, use B. B. B. For

rheumatism, use B, B. B. >

i
For kidney troubles, use B. B. B.
For skin diseases, use B. B. B.
For eruptions, use B. B. B. i

Fof all blood poisons, use B. B. B. ^
Ask your neighbor who has used B. t

B. B. of its merits. Get our book free t
filledwith certificates of wonderful cures.
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PITTS CARMINATIVE!
FOK fATFAXTS AMD

TEETHING CHILDREN. (
An instant relief for colic of infants.

Cures Dysentery, Diarrhoea, Cholera |Infantum or any diseases of the stomach .
.1. nr.! ii. *i .i h1

ana Doweis. mages ine critical penoo w

of Teething safe and easy. Is a.safe and
pleasant tonic. For sale by all druggists. P
and for wholesale by Howaicd, Wille?
& Co., Augusta, Gat b

ii
SHOWCASES. walTCASES.

DESKS, OFFICE FUQ^RIBEAMDFDCTURQi.
Ask for innatrated-Pamphlet.

TfKBY SHOW CASE CO., Nashville, Tens.

- /
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THOUSANDS OF THE BEST

2>QQ GOLD ^
qpOOy-A T C H /

ITS3 £3£W255a" CT2
** ;

SO-OPERATIVE CLUBS. v ,

This is the Best. Cheapest, Nfei
Xost Convenient,

jnd only co-operative System of selling watches. ~

"he watches are American Lever Stem Windera, VB

ontaining every essential to accuracy and dnrabil- '

y,and have, in addition, numerous patented im- '*

rovements found in no other watch. They are ab- *

oluteiy the only Dust and DampproofXovenentsmkdein the World, and are jeweled throoghntwithGEyUIXE JtVBlES. The Patent
item Wind and Set is the strongest and simplest\
nado They are fully equal for appearince,accuracy, durability and service,
o any $75 Watch. \
Oar Co-onerative ClubSystem brings themwithin
he reach or every one. ; ^
We want an active, responsible rep* N

resentatlTO in EYEBI CITY' and
rowjf.
Heavy profits guaranteed on limited investment. 4
Write for full particulars.

1/nuo+Ann \Mofnk fMllh Prt.
I IIC I\CJ51U1!C Tf CllOII Uiuu wî

P. 0. Boz 323, Philadelphia, Pa.
i. =7? REFERENCES:.Keystone

r..-^NationalBank,oranyComlA^^^^WATCH/ZmcTCialAgeney.\P4>^^Siul!l AGEXCIZS:

\\^§8^// SwilBdt.8.1. Earkfcufcft. 'A
\\ 6l£%3&tw l Chicago, HL Sesw, ca. .

V\l\&&3$rti l Pittsburgh; Pa. Ealtiaors, Itt. > ^8H
W§si§£w// Bates, IUk. St Lctdi, 2&.
\\\gSg||£/// Philadelphia, Pi. WP.nirgtaB, Del'' Setrci, xich. Stc., etc.

I WE DO WEAR g
THE N. Y. STANDARD I v_

$3.00 TSar PANTSI 1
" -*-"1 .4Utmr* l^AM OffinW TWM1 tfl THuVo jH

DOS 11 ia*x» ",.7,-- r-"- Z M

goods soil wfsutM woautnialco themod. Wo only uiaall
wool cloth ofthft lfttMtdMign and patt«n*It lir«ry ftiong
F1B8X, OS l^> l'ecl: It, U irm and onyieldlnr.
Not couse, bociuae oftie ^ryt wool. I*|

XEXX»ai to ourlow
'> price** That «ome> Iroa oor

\f hMadling c^ch eoormoas qnaatl- -j
Yct tieuad aakSngtcch am&Il profiti. f <d

W« nrenow t»nrg~thB entire prodoct»of three miili, ul th»t -J
I budly ntirtw oci demaai. '

nfi
Vf && AVOID IMHAXOBS.
y ^gp'j ^Alrrarsli^&elrfjad^j

II X 7 JEXT, we make ,
I ,j\/ sro<xl» only to order, « «-r
J KJ and by our identifie metaan- ^

1 P «. xaent blulaems £: 70a u well j.vv
I H fw 1^)00mUtamyu we csastocr c .

J J : Bore, He sen<l oar . *

^yg.. 4',v eoods to customers
i/-37v jsr both by mall and express,at buyer's ©pA"EXT, by sending dz *

cants izi (tvop*joa will reeeivo by retors zn*31 * fiaagt
of twenty ump£« of eloth for Pantt, Suits,and
Overcoats,tad Ifvonmention this paper,CO-lneh
Tape Measure Free. AJio&llsetofmessBrsmentbltnln, Try thissndconvince yooae'X . '%!

OUR GUARANTEE , >
H sorryhe&alt withxa, for wealwsy«luro *sd always will H
B Wlfind'TnO"*^ fnr flwxr f«BML -H ^

BEFEBE^CES>.Amaricc Erprea Co^Sttr3
Tori: City. withwhom we do an «norjnoo» boticno,

Bj Sena for samples and Call at on?
R Store! Act now, tnd begin to ixvoOne-HalfN
fij the ec*t ofyour clothing for the bsJaacooX your 112e. Call M »"

^1 N.yI'sTANDAROPANT CO.,66 Onlver-1
n sltyPlace, N. Y. City, Wear Union Sq.Jj

,
%

toS?SSSw I
IS A LINIMENT PERFECTCf

KMRMl£SSJJftt SHOULD BE USED A ^
lf£lV M0N7H5.GZi-CZ£ CONFINEMENT. - .

^

szsiQFCR BOOK 10 t/tOTHBRS 2 .

GUUffQB Co. k

t-T atlacta.sai Jl x
_

1

PRIVATE BOARDING. J
ON TEE -FIRST OP OCTOBER, the

undersigned opened a '

FIRST CLASS BOARDING HOUSE' J
in Charleston, for the accommodation of £both Transient and Permanent Boarders.

_
«H

The Building, located on the northeast «9
corner of"Wentworth and Glebe streets, JM
is conveniently near the business portion '

;

of Sing street, yet free from the noise
AF T4". io within AOCtT >

\J IUU UUVXVUgUiO^VA}* «fc.U WAV Hl« VMW^ TJ

reach from the Academy off Music and
from Churches of all the different denominations.'

.

The house has been thoroughly re-'
paired, and fitted up in good style with^
new furniture and fixtures. -nfl
Tprmn TPAsnnaWft-
For farther information address "

Mus;E. E. HASFLL, /
or Miss S. S. EDWARDS,'«

Ltf
^ Charleston, S^C.

DIAL ENGINE WORKS.:

A COMPANY HAS BEEN FOBSfED
that are now operating these works, d
manufactnrinff the Celebrated TOZER./ " t|
PATENT AGRICULTURAL AKD
STATIONARY ENGINES, noted for '

their great durability, simplicity and
economy in fuel. ,

Excellent wprkmanship and . design.
Return Tubulor Boilers a specialty.

Also Saw Mill Shafting and
f boxes.Most convenient shop in the State for ^having your repairs done.

'

All work guaranteed. Foundry work'
in Iron and Brass. .

Write us for estimates. ''

W. P. LESTER,
Superintendent../ 1

TEORNWELL McMASTER, . , W
"Rncinocc HfonaarM'-

r

Silder's Liver
s

^

PILLS,"-' ^
jThe justly celebrated SOUTHERN

VEGETABLEPILL having been used J
as a household remedy for the past half
jentury, in all the Southern and Westerh' v
States, for the cure of Dyspepsia, Bil- c
iousne~ Malaria and all diseases of the t

LIVER, have, by their I
'

WONDEBFUL CUBES, { ' |
gained the supremacy over all other » /
PILLS on the market. After one trial

70x1will join the cry for ''GILDER'S * gPi?ILLS" with the ten million people of "t? v
he United States who are now using ,jipm,
If your merchant has not got them,. '

t
end 25 cents in stamps to

x

'

1

G. BAREST? & CO.. "/A TTn.TTQ'fi A 1'
.
.i-fcWVAWUXA, UO« ^ ^ -J

;mrlotte female msTirum r H
Hie current session of this Institute * 9

loses January 21st, 1888, when the fl
pring Session begins, which, ends June, .

fch, 1888. - '<
The present session is one of the most- v 9
rosperous in the history of' the Insti-.. HBH
ite. There is room for only a few morct >.
oarding pupils. The health of- the 9}ihool, the accommodations of its boarcj'- )'.B
ig department, and th- efficiency of its '

>rpsof teachers are unsurpassed any-
' B

here in the South. The first of January fl
a very convenient time for entering. ,

- |
upiisare cnaiged only from date of"
itrance. *

.

Bev. Wm. E. ATKINSON, I
Principal N B

Charlotte, N. 0. I B

US

B


